Left ventricles of aging athletes: better untwisters but not more relaxed during exercise.
With an aging population and the increasing prevalence of heart failure with preserved ejection fraction, developing strategies to prevent diastolic dysfunction is crucial. Regular endurance training has been suggested to be one such strategy. However, the underlying mechanisms of training, including the effect on left ventricular (LV) untwist, which promotes LV filling, are unclear and studies exploring the heart during exercise in the aging heart are lacking. Cardiopulmonary exercise testing with speckle tracking echocardiography was realized in male subjects: 16 young athletes (YA), 19 young controls (YC), 22 middle-aged athletes (MA) with a lifelong history of endurance training, and 20 middle-aged controls (MC). During exercise, the early filling was lower in MC compared to YC, whereas it was preserved between YA and MA. At exercise, peak untwisting rate/peak twist ratio and the percentage of untwist during isovolumic relaxation time were decreased in senior groups but higher in YA and MA compared to age-matched controls. Early diastolic filling reserve correlated with untwisting rate/peak twist reserve in YA and MA (R 2 = 0.22, p < 0.05) but not in controls. LV relaxation indices in athletes at rest and during exercise were not improved compared to age-matched controls. LV intrinsic relaxation was similarly lower with age, independently of training, while the age-related decrease of untwist during exercise was lower with lifelong exercise training. The preservation of untwist mechanics in MA could thus sustain the early filling during exercise. Further studies are needed to confirm the role of exercise training as a preventive strategy for diastolic dysfunction and heart failure.